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Abstract 

ORAL PRESENTATION 55 

Maps have t.raditionally been considered to be passive representations of geographic space, even 
after the introd\lction of digital techniques. The ability of the user to interact. rapidly with 
the map on the screen has largely been limited to changes in classification and symbolism, as 
most spatial data struct.ures do not permit local real-t.ime modification. H"Owever. with locally
modifiable "t.opology" t.he use~'s cursor may be embedded in the map space, permitting the 
det.ect.ion of neighbouring map objects and responding t.o potential colliSIons. This approach 
has been implemented using the Voronoi (Thiessen) spatial model. It has many advantages 
in interactive applications such as manual digit.izing, fluid flow modelling and robotics. Map 
object,s such as points or line segments may be added, deleted, interacted with or queried at any 
stage, and t.he method appears to have many potential applications, 

1 Introduction 

Maps are an expression of our mode of perception of our surroundings, at. a very basic level. 
While t.here are many historical examples of this, perhaps the most obvious is the nearly
universal percept.ion of "Planet Earth" that is a result of satellit.e views of t.he globe, and the 
now-frequent use of ort.hographic and similar projections. 

It is not always easy to see the premises on which our perceptions and resulting uses of maps 
are based. Due to the difficulty of modification .. paper maps inevitably imposed a static view 
of the terrain. implicitly locating the user above the map as a non-participating observer. This 
may be thought of as the "plane" approach, where t.he actions of the user are unrelated to the 
underlying terrain and its cartographic representation. 

This approach has carried over to.digitally-maintained maps, as the primary application of com
puter technology has been to generate the same t~pe of static representation. The fundamental 
storage medium, however, no longer imposes this approach. Some attempts have been made to 
allow the user's (literal) point.-of-view to be included in the definition of the display in various 
terrain "fly-over" applications. This is a move towards the currently-pop1llar idea of "virtual 
reality" . 
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However, while flight~simulator types of interaction are now possible. true interact.ion. where the 
user interact.s wit.h, and modifies, his environment ha.. been left. to the realm of compnr.er games, 
which have heen con..idered to be irrelevant to cart.ography. A major rea.qon for this is not the 
inflexibility of the medium, but the inflexibility of the data strncture., used for major mapping 
applicat.ions. Another reason is that virtual reality ha.' been considered to be an essentially 
three-dimensional activity. 

This paper is an attempt t.o change these Ia..t. two impressions, and to suggest that it is beneficial 
to con.«ider t.he idea of virtual reality in two dimensions. a.., due to the gravit.ational vector. most. 
of our activities are limited t.o t.wo degrees of spatial freedom. The "boat" approach to map
user relationships may replace the "plane" approach. with significant advantages, In the "boat" 
approach the IL'er (a., represented by his cursor, or equivalent) is embedded in t.he same space 
a.. the existing map. and int.eract", with existing ohject.s, such a., polygon boundaries, etc. 

This important. dist.inction is well illustrated by referring to t.he manual map digitizing process. 
Using traditional "plane" techniques, the user digitizes "spaghetti" lines, which may cross each 
other many times wit.hont detection during the data entry operat.ion. A bat.ch program is then 
run to detect the intersections and build the polygons - leaving many errors to be corrected later 
by the ILqer. This approach is t.ime-consuming, largely becalL~e the user performed the particular 
operat.ions that caused the error long enough before that the details are forgot.t.en. The first law 
of int.eractive programming - t.hat. the re.'pon.,e to an action is given while the action i., st.ill in 
human short.-t.erm memory (a few seconds) - ha., been broken. 

This should be contrMted wit.h the "boat" approach. Here, when a user attempts t.o draw 
across a previously existing line, a me..sage is displayed indicat.ing the t.upological consequences 
(a node will be generated) and the IL.er may respond. All map struct.nring takes place in real 
time, allowing milch faster updating and error correction - and no subsequent batch processing 
is reqllired. The cursoi' or "boat" bumps into an existing object and, a.. in real space, there 
are consequences! Thi.~ navigat.ion paradigm ha., many benefits, and there are many possible 
applicat.ions that. may be developed in "inmlat,ion a.. well a., map making. 

2 The representation of space 

In order to develop such techniques. we need to re-t.hink our understanding of space, especially 
a.. represented in the comput.er. Space a., we perceive it. may often be treat.ed a., two-dimensional, 
but. it i., not. perceived a., a Cart.esian coordinat.e system with X and Y axe.' (although a vertical. 
Z, becalLqe of gravit.y. i.. indeed perceived). While it. is continuous, it. is not primarily met.ric: 
relative relationships among objects embedded in that. space are more criticaL (Imagine a knife 
and a fork on a table. They are perceived a., neighbours only unt.il a plat.e is placed bet.ween them, 
even if they have not. been moved.) These relationships change over t.ime, and thL, t.emporal 
dimension is also import.ant.. Finally, two objects may not. occupy t.he same locat.ion at. t.he same 
time, and living creatm'es det.ecr. this in advance by some form of proximit,y det.ect.ion. 

Many of these properties are lost when spac-/! i~ being simulated in a computer. X and Y 
coordinates are used, inst.ead of t.he relative position.' of objects in t.hat. "pac". Change over time 
is not IL,ually fea.~ihle, and continuous space must he part.it.ioned into discret.e pieces. Finally, 
adjacency relat.ion..hips are not. aut,omat.ically available in vect.or systems. causing the digit.izing 
prohlem._ already mentioned, a.- collision~ between the IL'er (cursor. or pen) and pre-existing 
map object'" may not be detected. 
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The cnrrent. research st.art.ed wit.h the observation that spatial tessellations (snch as rasters) did 
Ilot have t,he same adjacency problems: cells were adjacent if they had a common boundary. 
However, the cells were not directly associated with spatially embedded objects. An alternative 
wa< the Vorolloi diagram, a tessellation where each tile consisted of the region closest to a 
part.icular objeet (usually a point.). The limit,ations to this method were that it wa~ not dynamic, 
ill the sellse t.hat tl~e adjacency relationships between tiles (or "bubbles'.') could not be updated 
a< a point wa< moved by the nser, In addition, repreSfmtation of line segments and more complex 
object." wa< not. supported. Ba.ed 011 the fact that a.line is the locus of a moving point, research 
focnsed Oil the dYlHunic mainteilance of the spatial relat.ionships between t,he bubble of a moving 
point and the bnbbles of its neighbouring objects. 

3 The Voronoi implementation 

The dynamic Voronoi approach, a< ontlined in varions papers [9J, [lOJ, [l1J was designed as a 
locally modifiable spatial strncture, based on a well defined set of relationships witjJ. neighbonring 
objec!.s. It is ba<ed on the bet.t.er known static Voronoi data structure [1], [13J. 

Voronoi diagram .• represent. the partitioning of space into cells such that all locations within 
anyone cell are closer to the generat,ing object than to any other. and thus Voronoi edges' are 
curves of eqnidist.anee bet.ween pairs of oQjects. Voronoi vert.ices are equidistant. between t.riples 
of objects, and are formed at. t.he int.ersection of three edges. In t.he general case, polygons 
llleet only at. triple junct.ions in the plane, and hence adjacency relationships may be preserved 
using the dna! Delaunay triangulation. The stat.iC point Voronoi diagram is well known (Figure 
1), and diagrams where the cells are ,generat.ed by line segments a~ well a~ point.s have been 
developed by variol1s researchers [7J, [13J (Figl1re 2). Not.e that., in order to dist.inguish bet.ween 
individual connected line segments, a line segment int.erior is considered t.o be distinct from it.s 
end point.s. 
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Figure 1: Simple point. Voronoi diagram. 

Roo" [14J described t.he strnct.ure for maintaining the changes in t,he topological strncture as a 
set of points moved over time'. These "topological events" occllr when a particular Voronoi edge 
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appears or disappears due to the approach or separation of a particular pair of generating points. 
and can be considered as the exchange of r,he, diagonal between two adjacent dual triangles. Gold 
[6) used the same approach for the movement of one point. at a time in the generation of line 
segments. 

Fignre 2: Addition of one line segment. 

4 Traditional spatial data structures 

The "polygon/arc/node" approach of traditional GIS vector topology is ba,ed initially on the 
detect.ion of line intersections. Th.L •• t.he first. step in the compnt.er implementation is t.he 
det.ect.ion of all line segments that int.ersect (or, possibly, almost. int.ersect, given some specified 
tolerance). After this the graph structure of the map is built by following from one line to its 
neighbour, defined a. another line that intersects it. This sequence is followed until the complete 
network (e.g. hydrography or thematic polygons) is constructed. This ha, been described in 
detail in several places [4J. 

Sufficient experience ha, been gained using this technique in the la,t fifteen years to identify its 
weaknesses. Basically, if an intersection is not found, then t.here is no knowledge of neighbonrs. 
Detection of intersections is both an expensive operat.ion and prone to errors due t.o digit.izing 
limit.ations - and t.h.L, some intersect.ions may not. be det.ected. In addit.ion, there is no definition 
of adjacency other t.han t.hat of intersecting lines, and features snch a, islands are difficnlt to 
place correctly. A, a result., there is no readily-available incremental approach to modifying 
the spat.iallinkages, and hence no true dynamic system, permitt.ing t,he addition or deletion of 
individual map objects. This implies that. t.opological events, occurring at specified t.imes, can 
not. easily be handled, as t.hese must be added or removed one at a t.ime. 

5 The Voronoi dynamic spatial data structure 

The Voronoi spatial data st.ructure ha, developed in response to these perceived limitation" t.hat 
are due to the fundamental dependence on line intersection tests to connect space t.ogether. The 
approach is based on processing the whole space, not just. Ilnrelated lines. In t.his way of looking 
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at things, eaeh elemental map object (cnrrent.ly a point or a line segment.) is embedded in a We 
wit.h real spatial ext.ent. - t.his extent being t.he port.ion of t.he map that. is closer to. t.he generating 
point. or line segment. than to any ot.her. This produces two immediate benefits: objects can be 
selected siinply by pointing within its proximal tile (the Voronoi polygon); and each tile ha., a 
well-defined set of neighboars - those tiles with a piece of border in common. This makes the 
Voronoi approach somewhat like a ra.,ter system, but. wit.h irregular tiles - and also like a vect.or 
system, with individual nodes and line segments specified. 

Two points may be made about. the differences bet.ween t.raditional rast.er and vector met.hods. 
First.ly, a spat.ial tiling is not. l1ecE'ssarily incompatible wit.h prE'Berving adjacency relat.ionships 
bet.ween objects - if t.he t.iling represeilt.s some zone around (~ach map object. (M for t.he Voronoi) 
and not. some regalar, hat. arbitrary, subdivision of space. Secondly, concerning mallual vect.or 
methods: in a L'Ompnter environment one must certainly work wit.h nnmerical values and hence 
coordinates, but a restriction of t.hese operations t.o those achievable with cOllstractional (and 
hence coordinate and scale free) geomet.ry removes many of the artifacts of scale and coordinate 
dependenee that were previou,;ly mentioned. By emulating mannal methods one naturally uses 
an incremental, rather than a batch (divide-and-conqner) approach, a.' this permits dynamic 
map modification, e.g. for edit.ing or simulation. 

Any technique nsing a one-for-one spat.ial t.i1ing, eonHt.rnct.ional geometry, and increment.al tech
tliqll(~:-- would bo potnHt.ia.lly Hs(~fnl, hut the VOf(llIoi diagram i~ <\n ohvi01lS candidate. It. suh
divide~ t.1w 111a.p spacc! I1p into a :.;f!t. of t.ilos. one for each Inap object.. so a.~ t.o assign any ll1ap 
location t.o t.he t.ile of t.he dosest. object. - hence an equivalent. t.erm, a proximal mapping. Ba.'jc 
references are [3],[12). The definit.ions giwm above however, do not rest.rict. uS t.o map object.s 
t.hat. a.re point.s. A Vorolloi rogion can~ in principle, he construct.ed around allY tuat> ohject. - a. 
house, a riw,r, a road. Implementat.ion of t.lw t.wo dimensional Voronoi diagram (in Euclidean 
space) for points and line segments allows snbsequent construction of more complex objects. 

6 Dynamic Voronoi diagram maintenance 

The b,",ic t.wo-dintensional Elldidean Voronoi diagram of point.s and Jine segment.s combines 
t.he t.i1ing and object. adjacendes of ra.,t.er and vect.or syst.ems, at the cost, by comparc,on wit.h 
ra.,t.cr, of making '",plidt rat.her tl1>\n implicit the tiles' adjacency relationships. The Voronoi 
~one around each object is the region closer to the generating object. than t.o any other - thus 
adjacency of objects is equated with Vorolloi zones having a common boundary. The dynamic 
approach (involving the localupdat.ing of the spatial dat.a st.ructnre, and permit.t.ing t.he itJ$ertion, 
deletion and movement of point.s and line segments) avoids the line intersect.ion and batch 
problems described previously. Points may be moved abont within the map region, and the 
adaptive nat.l1re of t.he data st.rnctnre provides a built~in collision warning system. This point 
movement. proee,," clo"erves fnrt.her discll""ion. It. is the bn.si.s of dynamic maintenance. 

If we examine allY trianglllation, and foells Oil any p;rrticI11;rr data point. P that. we wish to 
move, t.hem is a Ret. of N immediat.e1y ad.iacent. t.riangles all having P a.~ a vert.ex, a.~ in Fig1\l'e 
:~a. (The vallie of N averagL'S "ix for a point. dat.a set., excll1ding bOl1ndary condit.ions.) There are 
t.herefore N neighbonring vert.iGeR to point. P. Each ad.iacent. triangle ha ... one immediat.e ext.erior 
neighbonring triangle, wit.h two vert.kcs in "ommon with the adjaecnt. triangles, mId Ol1e new 
vert.el(. 
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Fig1ll'P :3: In (a) poinr" P and Q ar(' not neighbours: in (h) they are. 

When P is moved a small dist.ane!> towards Q. it modifies t.he shape of the boundaries between 
its Voronoi regioll IUld t.hose of it.s neighbours. These boundaries are represented as the triangle 
edges connected to P ill the dnal triangnlatjon. Alt.hough they have been modified, all t.he 
boundaries still exist., and hence the dual t.riangulation remain,' unchanged. For a somewhat 
larger pert.urbation of P, however, it's Voronoi bubble will either t.oll(·h anot.her that it did not. 
toudl before or else it will separat.E' from another Voronoi bubble to whkh it. wa' previously 
adjacent.. In the first. ca.'e, a., seen in Figure 3b. two of t.he bubbles adjacenT. to P that. were 
adjacent t.o each other no longer are - but. P and a previ01L,ly ext.erior bubble Q now t.ouch. In 
t.erms of t.\1<' t.riangnlat.ion. an adjacent I exterior t.riangle pair has been replaced by t.wo ad.iacent. 
t.riangles, simply by switching t.ll<'ir common diagonal. In terms of the data point.s, Q is now a 
Voronoi neighbour t.o P. 

TIl<' s.,cond t:;C'l>, wherf' P separMes from a Imbbl .. to which it wa' previously adjacent, is a 
din'ct. n'versal of th" tirst ca.'" - requiring th" "witching of two adjacent t.riangles to form an 
adjaeent./exterior pair. The coni/iii. on under which tIl<> switch takes plac" is, in the first case, 
when P moves into t.he circnmcire\P of t.Il<' exr.erior t.riangle and, in t·he second ca'e, when P 
moves onto of t.he dn'tIludrde of t.1l<' potential new exterior triangle (which would be made up of 
tim'" dat.a point.s adjacent to Pl. This swit.ching process for a moving point. ha.< bE'en described 
in [6],[7],[8]. The dretllndrde erit.erion follows from one possible definit.ion of the Delaunay 
triangulat.ion - t.lmt th" circumcircles of all it.s triangles arp empty - i.e. t.hey t"Ontain no dat.a 
points ill their iut,prior. 

Apart frolll t.he ahilit.y t.o .Illove a point., a few other simple operat.ions ar(' required. Point.s are 
C'f'(~nt.cll by splitting an exist.ing point., which is tll('ll 1l10Vpd t.o it.s final dpstillat.ioll. Point.s are 
ddcted in t.he reverse process. Lines are drawn by let.t.ing the t.rail of a moving point aecunllliat.e 
all t.he spat.ial adjacency relat.ionships held by t.he point. in it.s travels, and delet.ed by having t.he 
moving point re-t.race it.s pat.h. Figme 4 shows t.he Voronoi regions of t.he line segment.s forming 
a polygon ~t., cOIL~t.ruded nsing t.he VorOlwi moving-point. approach. Not.e t.hat. free points, line 
segment.s or islands l'anse no problenL'. 

A, an example of a practical applicat.ion, any free point. clearly has a proximal t.ile or "bubble" 
wit.h a wdl-detined ~t. of neighhoms. It. t.herefore becomes trivial t.o det.ect. if a point. is int.erior t.o 
a polygon - simply check til<' neighbouring Imbbles for a labelled polygon boundary. In addit.ion, 
movement. or navigat.ion of t.he point. r.hrongh t.1l<' existing map may also be achieved by checking 
t.ht' neighbonring 1mb hIes. As t.he point. moves, it acquires new neighbonring bubbles one at a 
t.illl(l, and also loses neighbonring bubbles t.Imt. no longer have a bOllndary III common. 
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Figure 4: Voronoi diagram of a polygon set, plus a free point and line segment.. 

1 Topological events: a time-based view of spatial data structures 

Each of these acquisitions/losses of a bubble (and it.s generating point or line segment) as a 
neighbour to the moving point is known as a "topological event" [14J, [15j, [2J because the 
topology of the bubble structure has changed. The Voronoi approach to map construction 
consists of splitting, merging and moving pOInt map objects, and generating line segments by 
llsing the moving point as a "pen". Thus map construction may be thought of as a sequence 
of "pen commands", building the map a line at a time, while preserving the Voronoi form of 
topology . 

. \n ext,ension of this, to another level of detail, is t.o recognize that each command will result 
in several topological events, as bubbles change their relative locations. Thus each step of the 
drawn line may be observed, This, however, is less likely to be of interest with drawn map 
boundaries, as the whole boundary will have the same date-stamp, and is more likely to be· 
interesting for dynamic simulation (e.g. of atmospheric motion) where each topological event 
will have its own distinct,ive time of occurrence. The maintenance of a valid topology through 
these topological events permits a dynamic tracking of the previously described changes over 
space and t.inle. 

8 Applications 

The dynamic Voronoi technique allows a variety of applications, based on the "navigation" 
of a "boat" embedded in the map space, and the consequent dynamic updating of the local 
spatial relationships. Work to date has emphasized the digitizing process as a primordial form 
of interaction with the map. Suggestions have been made concerning its application t.o marine 
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navigation problems [l1J, and development is under way. Of particular'interest is that the same 
data structure is used for the navigation between obstacles and for deepest.-channel finding by 
local interpolatJon. Fluid-flow modelling may be performed using the t.echniques of [15J for the 
simultaneous movement of multiple points. One approach is that of the free-Lagrange method 
[5J. Of more direct cartographic concern is a consequence of the incremenr.a1 nature of the 
method, which simulates the operations of the cartographer's pen (or eraser). Date stamps may 
be put on each operation performed (or set of operations), as they are saved in a log file. The 
map may then be reconstructed to any desired date, by re-generating the map from th.is file: 
"the map as a movie". In addition, further updates to the map are saved as commands appended 
onto the previous log file, saving much trouble in version maintenance. This also permits the 
generation of an "audit. trail" linking map objects between versions. 

9 Conclusions 

The Voronoi spatial model, and its implementation, appear t.o be sufficiently general to permit 
the development of several applications that would not be feasible with traditional structures, 
with a particular emphasis on preserving the spatial relationships or topology at all stages. In 
particular, it permits the implementation of a form of real-time interaction, with t.he user's 
cursor embedded in the map space and int.eracting with previously defined map objects, thus 
permitting topological structuring to be fully interactive. Experiment-R with this approach show 
significant improvements both in rapidity and in ease of use for manual map digit.izing. Further 
applicat.ions are currently under development .. 
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